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THE NY A YA -VAISESIKAS AS
INTRPRETERS OF SRUTI

We know from Yaska's Niruleta that already during h~s time,
which is said to be not later than 500 B.C.~1 there were dIffe~~~~
schools of Vedic interpretation. Yaska mentions no less than ~I~,

h chools 2 The more important among these seem to lave
~~~n t~e sch~ol of the Airihasikas and that of the N~i.ru_k~as,Yas;~:l
himself being a follower of this latter school. The AltlhasIk~ nft~-
tained that the events mentioned in the Veda (su~h a~ t e g ~
between Indra and Vrtra) are to be interpreted as hl:,toncal

d
fac~~d

The Nairuktas on the other hand, were etymologists an ttll
to show that 'the events mentioned in the Veda a~e not to ne
understood in a literal sense, but rather. in a fig~~atlvef s~seV~~~

11 . At the time of Yaska the mterpretation 0 t e. .
as a egones. d . il irh the Mantra or Samhita section ol
was concerne pnrnar y WI . 11 . h th inter
the Veda, specially of the Rgveda, and espefCl~ y Wt~ M~ma~~~

. f . 1 rds 4 In course 0 time, epretauon 0 parncu ar wo. d 1 f the Yiijfiika
system, which IS probably a further eve opment 0

--.---~-.--.---~.-.----
CL . Gonda, Vedic Literature [A History of Indian. Literature, cd: o~YsL

i . ] VII F J Wiesbadcn : (Otto Harrassowuz. 197,,), P', .I..
Gonda, o. , asc. I , . f Indian literature,
also H, Scharfc, Crammaticoi Literat.ure [A HIStory 0 ~f

V F oj Wiesbadcn : (Otto Harrassowuz, 1~177)' pp, II '
Vol. , asc.. . " J rnal of the
Cf S K G ta "Ancient Schools of vedic InterpretatIon, au .

2. G' . 'th u~h~ Research Institute (Allahabad), VoL XVI (1959)' P~h 144,
angalna ah Yiiskas Niruk ta (Calcutta: Firma x.i. Mukhopa( )"Y,B. B iattac arvu, a

1958), pp. i ioff.
wh irh savs ihar, according to tlu.Niruhla XII, I ,

kings of old, who had done rneritori-
3. Sec, fOT instance,

Aitihgsikas Asvins. the twin-gods. are

ous deeds, '. ., n the Niglwntu, II
. . ' "fact nothing but a conuncntary 0 _ .

4, I he Nirukta IS, In , . .' f alrnost cxclusivclv Rgvcdlc-
work which consists of a Iist of Ve(hc-~n act, a '. .ords arranged as

, fiv cl aptcrs' the first three contam" '
words, arranged III ive I , . Ilcct i f ran: forms and nomonvms.
groups of synonyms, the fourth a :c.o c~l~n 0 ,

and the fifth a list of names of VedIC deities.
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school of Vedic interpretation mentioned by Yaska, made the
study and interpretation of Veda its special field of interest and
formulated a number of rules of textual interpretation of the
words as well as the sentences in the V~da, The different schools
of f/edanta-based as they are, like the Mirnamsa, on the Vedic
td~s-gave their own interpretations of these texts in accordance
\Vi.'~'l the tenets of their own school.>

The rationally oriented classical systems of orthodox Hindu
thought, no doubt, accepted the authority or validity (pramanya)
of i.he Veda, but the influence of the Veda on the philosophic
thought of their followers was virtually insignificant. Apart from
the fact that they accepted the Veda as one of the means of valid
knowledge (pram.ina) and that they endeavoured not to run counter
to the teachings of the Veda as they understood it, they did not
rely much on the Veda nor did they make use of it-in any case,
not in any considerable degree-in their philosophical speculations,
To this group belong the schools of Sarnkhya, Yoga, Nyaya and
Vaisesika.f In this paper we shall study the method-and prin.
ciples, if any-of interpretation of the Vede, as followed by the
Nyaya-Vaisesikas.

Of these, the Nyaya thinkers were primarily and principally
interested in epistemological and logical questions concerning the

II

5, 1\:o[e t h.u , while the Vcdjint.ins were mostly interested in the intcrpretauou
of the Upalli~ads, 011 which their system of thought was primarily based,
the MillIamsakas, who were ritualists, made the Brahmana texts the main
object of their interpretation and study.

G. Here it Inay he added that the Veda has been the object of diverse inter-
prelations even down 10 our days, In addition to [he classical and tradi-
t ional couuucur.uors (If t hc Veda. like Sayana (basically a Milllamsaka.
who Iivcd ill Ihe fourteenth century), the Veda has also modern-and
lllodel'llistic--interpreters. Among' them arc Ram Mohan Roy (1772'IH33),
'1'1,0 !;avc " I heisl it: illlerl'n:1 atioll 10 Ih" Upalli~ads; Dayauanda Sarasvai i
(11:i2'1-IH8;1). who !;ale the S;'1nhila portion of the Veda a somewhat social
and political iutcrprcration, and Aurohimlo Ghosc (1872-1950), who gave
a spiritual and p~chologi(al interpretation of the %H:da. According to
Aurobindo, the hymns of he ]3.g\'cda are the symbolic gospel of the ancient
"ndian mystics. The cent ral conception of the Veda is a struggle between
the spiritual powers of Light and DarkncJs and the triumph of Truth
over the Darkness of Ignorance as IV!'! 1 as of Immortality (Cf. Sri Aurobindo
'In the Veda, Pond irhcrrv. Sri Aurohinclo Ashram, 1964, Part I, especially
np, 263 and 2,,8),
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nature, origin, validity and objects of knowledge as well as the
means of correct ways of logical rea-soning. The Vaisesikas, "on
their part, turned their' special attention to the philosophy of
nature. Already this mention of the special interests in their philo-
sophic speculation as well as of the rational method they em-
ployed in their thinking warns us not to expect too much from
them as interpreters of Veda when compared to the followers of
Mimamsa and Vedanta. Moreover, the material we have in their
writings on this point is much less than that which is found in
the Mimamsa or Vedanta works. The meagre material they offer
us is available in two contexts: firstly and principally, in their
defence of the Veda as a means of valid knowledge; and secondly,
in their usage and interpretation of a few Vedic passages in their
proofs for the existence of God (isvara).

In this paper we speak of the Nyaya-Vaisesikas as one .class
of thinkers. Although the basic texts-the Sutra texts-c-ot the
two schools and their special interests in philosophy were dif-
ferent, they had so much in common in their philosophy that they
came to be considered as a combined system, especially in the
later period of their history. Moreover, in the course of time the
distinction between Naiyayika and Vaisesika becomes less tangible,
An author like Udayana, whose contribution to our theme we
shall consider in this paper, wrote works related to both Nyaya
and Vaisesika schools and hence he may be considered as ;well
a Vaisesika as a Naiyayika. !,I

When we speak of the Nyaya-Vaisesikas as interpreters of
Sruti we do not mean that they wrote commentaries or -flter-
pretative works on the whole Veda or even a good portion fi it;
for they gave interpretation of only a few Vedic passages, ~hich
they used in their philosophic texts. Nor do we intend to place
them on the same [ooting as the Mimamsakas, who were ex. pro-
fesso interpreters of the' Veda, especielly of those portion of it
which were connected p.rith sacrifices, and had drawn up ~ set
of principles and rules governing its interpretation. .

i I'

With the word 'Sruti' in the title we want to indicate that we
restrict our consideration to the Vedic texts-or taken collectively,
Veda-strictly so called, namely, the four Samhitas with their
Brahmanas, Aranyakas and Upanisads, which are recognized by
the classical Hindu thinkers as Sruti (a word often rendered inti)
English by 'Revelation'), and which are clearly distinct front the
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group of scriptures that are called Smrti (often rendered
"Tradition')." by

.With these preliminary remarks we shall no
consider how th N - Vais ik hi w pass on toe yaya- arsesi a t inkers interpreted a few Vedic
texts. " -

II

The first and the principal context in hi h
data concernino the Nyaya V .~ 'k' w c_ we have some, I b - aisesi a mterpretation f h V d
IS, as ,Heady mentioned in thei d f f 0 tee a
Veda. Without enterino-' into the1e

r
de e?lce 0 th~ validity of the

1 b etai s of their .-
t ie nature and validity of th V d conception or
the Mimarnsakas , who consid~re~ t~;t ~ay mention th~t, unlike
derived its validity from the fact that it

e
h:sa~~ternal (nitya) and

(apauruseya) tl N - V" . person as author
, le yaya- aisesikas considered the V d

~~:rn~l ~nd. as hlflVinghan author in the person of ISv:ra~ :hono~~
egrnmng 0 eac creation, proclaims or communi ' h

~~~: :~o the ~le\;ly-cr~ate~ beings. They derive the valjd~~;t~f ~h~

I
, m t e act t at It has been proclaimed (ukta prokta) b
i svara, who bemg omniscient (5 '- ) ,) Y
creatures (bh - - k _ aruajna , compassionate towards
motive for duta~u. ampahya yukta), and free from any cause or
. eceiving ot ers by communicating what is
IS supremely trustworthy (paramdpta). untrue,

However, the Nyaya-Vaisesikas had f . .
of those who called th alidi f h to re ute the objectionse v L rty 0 t e Veda in ti
_we~t to the extent of openly challen in its va ~~es ~on or. ev,;n
jeht,Ions against t~e valid,ity of the Vela ;entred ;~~I~~. th;;eeI:au~~~
w _Icb they ascribe to It: untruth (anrtatva) contradiction ( -
ghatatva), and repetition (punaruktatii/' uya-

The Veda contains first of 11 h
opponents claimed. There 'is for exampal~ u~rud~ (anrtatua), the
says' 'He who d " ,a e IC statement which
(pZtt~a,kamah esires a, ~on)sh?uldJ .offer the Putresti sacrifice'

, putresfyii )a,eta, Imp ymg that he who performs

,. ~rlH.: ,,'onls 'l{cn'l;lI iou I
'.' . . ;lJII "I'r.rdu ion'. whe-n applinl l() t lu: Hilld" -rrr-

pILI'C'. a n- 1I0t '0 lx- ",.,.IIIH llslOO( III t hc- sense in .rc : I I
Christ,an Iii ,( I " .. I .' . . . " 11(' J I Ie\ :IIT t .....e-el ill

l ) 0:-0v. )(11 as ilpprOXIIII:lI{' dc~ig'fl<lti(llls.

X. ;\l1lnn~ those who {1t:lli('d the aurhoruv of II ' Vcd ..laim ('r -k _ . tc C(" .1'(' tln- BLlddlti,~,.
, "' -a rva as and "flp5Iika." Alreadv ill Yaskas ,". If"

K:lIII...:a aruuino . ~7 '. ." t ••• ; "II,' .(/ : I. I,",) we filld
.... 1'\ ')r>alllst the 1Ilt';:HlIlIg-l('ssnt's.~' (;lflarthak:It,,,")

hymns. of the Vedic

4*
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. , '11 be et a son, Nevertheless, even afterthe Putresti sacrifice WI g ib d ifi it happens that no
f f the prescn e sacn ce, , ,

the per orma~ce. o. h ase of the Vedic injunction prescribing
son is born. SI~lllar IS t e c f inducing rain. The fruits pro-
the Kiirirl sacrifice a~ ~ ~ean~ a Ib I to the domain of the

. d b I VedIC injuncnons e ong f h
mise y t lese h are not perceived a ter t e
perceptible (drstartba), a~dbedyett :fiY If there is thus, untruth

f f rh prescn sacn ceo ' ..
per ormanc~ 0 e which deal with perceptible realities, o~e
in the VedIc statements: hi' the case of other Vedich h s untrut a so m ,
can assume t at t ere /h desi heaven should offer the Agm-,(lik 'H w 0 esires ' _ I
statements 1 e.e k f i rceptible realities (adrsiartba)hotra sacrifice'), which spea o. Impe

h h ods and the like.
sue as eaven, g d ff f the defect of contradictions

Secondly, the Ve a su ~rs rom h hand a Vedic
Th . f instance on t e one ,

~v!agh~tatva).. ere ~s"S::ri.ficial obiation should be m:ade <lIfte!
injunction W?IC? says., h Id b made before sunrise; sacn-
sunrise; sacrificial oblationdsaud b e k' (udite botauyam, anudite
fidal oblation should be rna e ~ ay rey On the other hand, we
hotavyam samayadbyusite otavyam. h bl tion of him who

r 'S ava eats up teo a
find another sta:ement: yaats u the oblation of him who offers
offers after .sunnse; Sabala_e an! Saba,la9 eat up the oblation ot
before sunrise, [both] Syak;aTh ' sets of Vedic statements
him who offers at daybreak'. ese two
contradict each other. the Veda is

'bed b the opponents to 'The third defect ascn _ y Th find there the state-
that of repetition (punaruktata). thus "" [and] three times
ment, 'One recit~s thh first ~ver:e] an;~hat1~~S, uttamdm), wherein
the last [verse] (trii prat amam. three times the first and theif . iest i asked to reClte., .
the sacn ClUgpnes IS The : nents claim that repetition IS to
last verses of a hymn, e oppo f' e (or drunken) persons
be found only in the statements a insan
(unmatta).lO

'I lO IJ" Iour-cvcd, dar-k-culou rcdy I loss salt ..._ ,
9, Svava and Sabala are ama s ( ",. ~ fT' )l'i, ....s or Indras hitch,

" ' -d X " '0'2), These lWO 0 sl n' ,
and fierce (cf. R!,'1Jl a ' -s , I [' Yamas kill<Tt\OIII of the dead,

I I, d t guard the roar 0 c " 1Sara ll1a , are )e ievc 0 , ,_ ,_, II c- (The eel. lise,
ti ltH.'d In ,'J)'ay(l,~ultlt ,I, ,'J'

'0, The three objert ions an: men ( , bl _ (/ N)'u-)'avQ,'llika, and
',"'g' Y"ii)'a las)', "" Nya)'J-narS~1l3111, (01110111', • ~ " ' N XVIII],

rs : ! , _'" -k - [Calcutta Sanskrit Series, 0,

NyiiyaviirUlkalulpa'Jatl (J, ...... , , f the ohjcct ions and the Nyaya an-
, C) For t he cxplauat ion 0 , , S 1

Cahut t a , ")1', _ r.-,liH wii h t hc rommeutn rrcs; . cc a so
1 see N)'clyaslIlrll u. I, ,J I 'p J

swcr 10 I rem, ' I' S .kr i; Series No, lOU, an ,-' - ('d' Kas 11 ,ans , , .[avant as Syclya!lla"JaI'/ cu. '
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.J The triple defect of untruth, contradiction and repetmon
ascribed to the Veda by the opponents seemingly affect the absolute
validty of the Veda. In the face of such attacks on the Veda,
the 'Nyaya-Vaisesika, who believes that the Veda is absolutely
valid'ior true, tries to vindicate its validity or truth by interpreting
the 'Vedic statements which were mentioned by the opponents
to I::;~ affected by the alleged defects-iIi such a way that they
apptfh to be free from any of those defects.

IWith regard to the first defect attributed to the Veda, namely,
untruthfulness (anrtalva) , which was exemplified by the fad that
everf after the performance of the Putresr] sacrifice prescribed in
the rreda as a means to beget a son, no son is born, the Nyaya-
Vais~,sikas answer that the non-birth of son is not due to the
untJ;i;'thfulness or invalidity of the Vedic injunction itself, but
rath~t to the imperfections of the agent, action and/or the in-
strumenrs (karq,-karmasadhanavatigunyat), When the Putresri is
performed without any imperfections in any of the said three
factors, the birth of a son necessarily follows, unless some grave
sin committed in the pas t by the sacrificer (yajamiina) acts as a
deterring or obstructing agent (pratibandhaka) in the production
of the fruit of the sacrifice) 1 '

lAs regards the third defect attributed to the Veda by the
opponents-we shall deal with the second defect later-namely,
repetition (punaruktata), the Nyaya.-Vaisesikas distinguish be-
tween repetition without a purpose (anartbaeo' bbydsa), which
is indeed a defect, and repetition which has a purpose (artbaoan
abbyasa) called anuoad», and being purpdseful, it is not a defect.
With, regard to the case of repetition brought forward by the
oppdnents as vitiating the validity of the Veda, 'One recites
the first [verse] three times [and] three times the last [verse]',
the Nyaya-Vaisesikas claim that the prescribed repetition is not
a defect since it has a purpose; for it is only by repeating the first
and the last verses three times that the prescribed total number of
fifteen sdmidbeni.s (i.e. verses recited while the sacrificial fire is
being kindled or fed with fuel) is obtained.

.The first objection is concerned with the lack of conformity

~cnarcs, 1934), p, 248, 230', (Note that in the references to the Sanskrit
rltilosophic:d. texts, other than the SUi raJ, the first number indicates the
pgge, the number (or numbers) that follows the line (or lines). on that page].

II, ~f, Javanta's NyiiyamaiiJari 250, 2:1-26; 25'" 23-.:14,I '
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of a Vedic statement with a fact extrinsic to the Veda, a fact which
is verifiable when the V,~dic statement concerns perceptible reali-
ties (drstdrtba). The absence of this conformity is explained by
factors which ace extraneous to the Vedic text itself. The third
defect does not seem to affect the intrinsic validity or truth of the
Vedic statement in question. In neither case does the Nyaya-
Vaisesika give an interpretation of the Vedic texts themselves; the
Vedic texts are accepted to be true in their literal sense.

Somewhat different is the case of the second objection and the
Nyaya-Vaisesika answer to it, for here the opponent finds fault with
the Veda for containing statements that are opposed to or contradict-
ing each other. This is a more serious defect than the other two
inasmuch as it affects the very instrinsic validity or truth of the Veda.
In order to defend the validity of the Veda against the objection
of contradiction (vyaghafatva, oiruddbatii) the Nyaya-Vaisesikas
had, therefore, to give a: satisfactory interpretation of the Vedic
texts. (so as to remove the alleged defect from them.)

As regards the three times mentioned in the given Vedic 'pas-
sage for the sacrificial oblation-which means here the daily per-
formance of the Agnihotra sacrifice-s-these thinkers assert that it
mentions three different times 12 suitable for the performance of
the sacrifice out of which a person can choose a time that is coni/en-
ient for him. But once he has made the choice, he should s;hck
faithfully to the chosen tfme. The undesirable consequences #~at
are said to follow, namely, that Syave or Sabala or both of t1lem
will eat up the oblation, if it is made at each of the three sug-
gested times, 'the Nyaya- Vaisesikas answer that this 'fill
happen only if a person after he has chosen one of the three
times for performing the oblation changes his mind subsequently.

III
!

Behind the Nyaya-Vaisesikas interpretation of the Veda Ves

u. The Agnihotra, enjoined oh all twice-born classes to he performed until
t.he end of their lives, is to he performed twice cvcrv duv, in the evening
and in the morning. Cf. among other texts, Kausitaki-Briihmona (cd, bv
Sreekrishna Sarma, Wiesbaden : Franz Steiner Verlag. '(jfi~) TI. g.!), "The

three different. times referr"li.to here concern the morning offcrin!!,". On rhr-
rig-ht. time for performing- ;Ihis ,,,crifice. rL H, W. 110('" II' iII. TIIf: Daily
Euening and Morning Offt:f'ing (Agninh()lrn) accordinf,!; 1o the Briihmf~',1a,'

(Lcidcn : F. . .J. n-m. '(76): pr· 1'-",0.
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the tundamenrsl doctrine that the Veda is absolutely valid or true;;d s? It cannot contain any error. These thinkers deduce the 'in-er-
ncy -they themselves use the term pramiinya, 'validity'--of

the Ved~ from the fa~t that, as indicated earlier, Isvara, the first
~~m~nIC~to~, that IS to say, the author and originator of the

e a IS a ~ou~ely trustworthy. A person corrununicating' a truth
to another IS said to be trustworthy (apta), according to these aut-
~~rsld ~hen teloss~sses the following qualifications. Firstly, he

ou ave a a direct perception of what he communica.tes In
rhe ~ase of the ye~a, it is a direct perception of the Dharma ta~ght
111 t e Veda (s~ksatkrtadharmatii). Secondly, such a person should
have c?mpaSslOn for the creatures (bhutadaya) to whom he
co~mulllcates the truth, Thirdly, he should possess the will OJ'

desl~-~to communicate the truth exactly as it is (yatharthacikhva-
paYl~a) to th~ .creatures, who are otherwise unable to know the
means of ~voldlng~what is to be avoided and of obtaining what is
t~ be obrained.U Ihese three qualities are found in ISvara in the
highest degree and hence he is supremely trustworthy (paramii-
pta).14 A fourth qualification was later on mentioned as necessary
for a pel'sor~to commUnIcate the Veda by word of mouth, namely,
the. possessIOn,of power of speech (karanapatava). This too was
aSCrIbed to Isvara by the Nyaya-Vaisesikas who maintained that
for the purpose of t~ochin~ the living beings, Isvara temporarily
takes up a body which WIll enable him to possess the physical
organs and power .of speech (such as mouth, tongue, palate, lips,
et~.) and thus he. IS .able to proclaim the Veda, to the first living
beings at the beginning of each new creation.rf

':\. On the three qualities of a truslworthy (a pt a) ("(I'"lllllnicator, ,,,.'<' :\"yii),ab}'ii.f)'lI
to NY(~~'('-'iiIHl H, r . fiR Ipp. 1(i:i.fi·.lfiii.2 of the edition ment.ioned in note
10).

'1,· (:n these qualities of IsI':Il·a. scc G, Clll·Il'I'"r"tll\. An l rulia n lIntionol
I }'''"log.\' fl'lI"licat ions or rhr- Ik NobiJi Res",·,,'rl, 1,,:1,1",1"",' "d. hv G. Ohcr-
""Illlller, Vol. IJ. Viellll". "'72), Pl'. 'Ii,I"7Y "iH"('2.

'.,>. TI V J 1~e cc a Jdongs to t.hr. 1II""ns or "a lid knowledge (jna/llc/I/(I) called sabria
(~ word', 'verbal tcslimony'). which was defined hv the N"il'" authors as 'the
COllllnunicat ion (or teachin~) of " Irust worth,' pe~soll' (a/,io/){Idt'fah fabriab
The communication of the Verla being conceived as oral, even in its
1111 !!al st:lg'c at thc ti~le of the new creation. the rrust worr hv person (wh~
I.~ none other than .1svar:l), who cOllll11uniullcs or Icachc's it. was assumed

'0 possess temporanly a hody. Sec on this point, G. Chcmparath,'. 0/). cit;
PI'· ';";2-'')4 and '10"48. '
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If Isvara is thus supremely trustworthy, it f?llowS that the
Veda proclaimed by him should be absolutely. ~a.~ld or true and
that it contains no contradiction. The Nyaya-Valseslka.s have made
a special effort to show that th~ Veda ~oes not contain the defect
of contradiction, and it is particularly in doing so that they have
revealed themselves as interpreters of the Veda. Hence we shall
consider this point in some detail.

IV

One of the authors who has dealt with the question of con-
tradiction in the Veda is Bhasarvajfia, a Naiyaika belonging proba-
bly to the tenth century and author of a Nyaya manual called
Nyayasara and of an auto-commentary on it called Nyayabhiisa-
nam. To the objection of the opponent that the Vedic text men-
tions three different times for the performance of the Agnihotra
sacrifice but then there is another statement wherein it is said
that Syav» or Sabala or both of them will eat up the offerings
made at each of the three times mentioned, Bhasarvajfia answers
-like his predecessors-that the evil consequences mentioned in
the second part of the passage will follow only if, a.fter having
chosen the time for the prescribed sacrifice, a person changes it.16

After this explanation he formulates a general principle to be
followed with regard to Vedic sentences that appear to be con-
tradictory:

In the same manner, also other Vedic statements (which
appear to be contradictory) should be interpreted as being
free from contradiction. Indeed, even other (namely, non-
Vedic or even secular) works do not communicate the in-
tended meaning, when interpreted by persons of poor in-
relligence.'?

Even those Vedic passages, which appear to be contradictory,
should be interpreted in such a way that there is no contradiction.
For, as the same author writes:

16. Cf. Nyiiyabhii.yanam (ed. by Svami Yogin<irananda. Varanasi, '908).

~9~, 26 - ~91, 6.
17. Ibid. 394. 7.8: tathcill),csiim al'Y iigamavakci)'cwmam (lV;1'Odhelia vyaklt)'(Inllm

kartavyam, lIa Ity anycilly ap! !iistriilli kubuddhibhir vyiikh)'Cltni "athabh;-

malam srtham ;ncipayanti.
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. [The Ve~a contains] nothing that is contradictory. For, it is
only .to him, who does not discern rightly (tattoatab) the

I mea.n~ng_of the Vedic statements that [the Veda] appears
(pratibbati) to have contradiction 18

I • ,

,~hasarvajna provides us with some' examples of his inter-
pretation of the. apparently contradictory statements in the Veda.
There are, .for 1_llstance, some Vedic passages that speak of the
on~Dess or identity of the i~dividua:l soul fjiva) with the Supreme
Being called Brahman, which the Advaita Vedantins utilize in
order t~ establish their view of the icentity of the individual
soul~ WIth Brahman. T.here are also passages which speak of
Bra:hFpan as the o~y .reahty .. Adherent of a school of thought
Whl~(!;~r~fe~ses realls~lc pluralism, our author rejects the Advaita
Veda;ii'tm s . mterpretatron of such passages. After advancing a
set 0': Vedic passages wherein the distinction between the indivi-
dual ,'euls ~d the Supreme Brahman is clearly expressed, Bha-
sarva;pa points out that the Vedic passages, which speak of
Bcahr\jan as the sale reality, should be interpreted as applying
to th~ Supreme Brahman, not to be understood in the Advaita
sense. of an impersonal Brahman, but in the sense of a personal
God ~nown as Isvara, who is only one (eka) without any other
equal to him.I? I,

Similarly, the Vedic passage, 'All this is Brahman' (saruam
khalv idam brabma: Chand. Up. III, 14, 1) is not to be inter-
preted in a m~nistic sense. The correct interpretation of this
passage, according to Bhasarvajfia, is that all the universe is
Brahman, that is to say, Isvara, in as much as he directs it
(b~ahmadhis!hitatvena). or in as much as he has brought it into
being (brabmahrtatoena). All other similar Vedic statements that
spe~ of Brahman as the sole reality should be interpreted, ac-
cording to our author, in the same manner as being free from
co~tradiction (avirodhena). A non-dualistic (advaita) interpre-
tanon of such passages would contradict. other Vedic passages
which speak of multiplicity of reality, a view that is followed
by the! Nyaya-Vaisesikas. One who does net admit a second re-
ality other than Brahman will have to concede that the Vedic pass-

18. Ibid. ~!l~, 20'2j: lIiJ'l/ddhcirl /liio"OI'"I.
)'0 IIi Iwdovokya>!am tattoato
'rtham 110 vivcca"nfi, t asvaiva inrodhal, !Jratibhijli.

IC). Ibid. ~94. 8; !ii6, 6-7.
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ages.rwherein a second reality is mentioned (such as in Svet. Up. IV,
6 and VI, 7; Mattr. Up. VI, 22) are not valid, for such passages can-
not be interpreted as having a figurative or metaphorical sense
(u pacdra: lit. 'by [verbal] approach'), since there is no reason ror
doing so. And it cannot be assumed that in one and the saI?e
sacred scripture some statements are valid or true and others In-

valid or untrue, since it has only one author in the person of
Isvara, who is supremely trustworthy.s"

We should like to adduce two more instances of Bhasarva-
jfia's manner of 'right' interpretation of Vedic texts which are even
more interesting than the ones just mentioned.

The first concerns the passage in Svet. Up. IV, 5, which can
be translated thus:

Indeed, the one [male], unborn, enjoys lying close '~..) the
one [female], unborn, [having the colours of] red, i.white
[and] black, [and] producing many offsprings similar to
herself. The other [male], unborn, after having enjoyed her,
abandons her.21 !

In this passage, to be understood in its original Samkhyistic
sense, two kinds of souls in their relation to matter or Prakrti
are spoken of:22 the soul in its transmigratory state, in which it is
depicted as being conjoined to the Prakrti and enjoying the ex-
periences of pleasure and pain that result from this union; and the
soul which, after having 'enjoyed' the Prakrti by experiencing
pleasure and pain by her means and having acquired the true dis-
criminating knowledge (viveka), is liberated from its transmigra-
tory existence. The 'onf (eledm: note the feminine form) which is
described as 'unborn' rajdm), red, white and black (lobitaiulzla-
krsnam) and as producing many offsprings similar to herself
(bahvi~ praja~ srjamainam sarupab) is the Prime Matter or Prakrti.
The Sanskrit term purusa for 'soul' is masculine in gender, while

"n. iu«. 5'ili, 7""
:! I. 'S"l'clilSl'nianl Ul)(lIIi~(ld. t l Y. :1'

prniiib srj(JlIlaiJwn smiiJ'(f(Ji
(Ijo hy ('110 jll!alll({lIo'lIl1jct" jall({I), (II"IIJ IJlwktabltugiill! ajo'IIY"()!

:!.2. The terms /)llY1L!tI and /n'ohr1i arc not lI~cd in tile original pas~agc; hut it
is dear that the cxprcssions fljat' and IIj", t akcn witlt their prr-dicatcs. are
to be understood ill the SCllSC of 1'"",(,,0 and tJTohrti.
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pralerti for 'prime matter' is feminine, and this explains the
respective masculine and feminine forms aja~ and ajii for
purusa and prakrti, both of which, being eternal, are unborn (aja),
The three colours ascribed to the Prakrti, red, white and black,
express the three gunas-rajas, sattva 'and tamas respectively-
which constitute the Prakrti. The characterization of Prakrti as
'producing many offsprings similar to herself' expresses its evolu-
tive nature, giving rise to the universe of multiple and variegated
beings.23

In contrast to the Samkhyins, who hold Prakrti to be the
material cause of the universe, 'the Nyaya-Vaisesikas 'mainta,in that
the ma-terial cause of the universe, consists of four kinds of atoms,
namely, earth (prthivi), water (ap), fire '(tejas) and air (vayu).24
Bhasarvajfia, therefore, tries to interpret the above-mentioned Up-
anisadic passage, which is originally set in a Sarnkhyistic context,
in conformity with the Nyaya-Vaisesika theory. He applies the
term 'unborn' (ajam), predicated of the Prakrti, to the atoms; for
these too, being eternal, are unborn. The colours predicated of the
Prakrti are likewise applied to the colours possessed by the atoms.I>
Through their different conjunctions the atoms bring forth diverse
kinds of beings, which are similar to them, just as the Prakrti
does through its evolution. Since the atoms are the material cause
--or, as the Nyaya-Vaisesikas often prefer to call it, the inherent
cause (samavayikarana)-of physical things, the term prakrti-i-
which in Sanskrit is feminine in gender-s-can be applied to it, and

:~. Such is the Samkhyistic interpretation of this passage. But it has been
differently interpreted by Sankara (see his commentarv on Brnhmasiitra I.
4, 8-10), who considers Samkhya as a heterodox (vednviruddlw) system, and
applies the term ajiim ('unborn'), having the colours red, wh itc and black,
10 the one without a second, which sent forth tire, water and food (mcll-
I ioncd in Ch"ndo!,,)'ojJallis(ui VI, 2, '-4 and VI, ,', '-4)' Moreo,er, the
terms njah and oia mean not ,,"ly "u nborn', or eternal, applicahle LO the
/JUl'IIsa a.;d prakrti, hut the) also mean respecl ivelv 'a he-goat.' and
'a sh·c-goal'. Hen'cc some t ranslatc the p~"agc using this se IISC , bUI under-
,,(~)d as similes for 1)UI·"!(/. and [nakrti . Sec, for example, R. Hauschild,

Dir S1f(.:til5valara.,UjJllllisrul (Lt:ipzing', 1~12i), p. !!J.
~4· We leave out ether (({hiisa), the liflh physical StlsiJlallcc (IJ/I"/a). out of

consideration here, since according to the ~[tya.\."aisc~ikfls it occupies ;l

special posit ion ill comparison wit h the or her Iour suhst anccs. Ether i'
non-atomic and uou-rorporen l (amllda).. ao(1 i( docs not form 111(.' (on-

st it ut ivr C1cIlICIlI of ;111~- rom pound sllhslaf~c(,

:':~I Llnlikr rh.: ;:I{Jllls (If' 1':lrtI1, \'.';1[('1" ;Irld lir,', lilt' :lltllll'; IIf .ur ('{'(7YII'1 11;1','('

:I() col()Ul
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thus the feminine form ajdm, originally predicated of prakrti, can
be applied to the atoms. Furthermore, considering the atoms as
a collection or a whole (samudaya), the singular form ajiim, origin-
ally predicated of Prakrti, which is only one, can be applied to the
atoms, though these are multiple and belong to four different
classes. Such a consideration of the atoms as a collection or as a
whole in the singular is not illegitimate; for in the passage in
question the singular is used for Prakrti despite the fact that it
consists of three guna-s: sattva, rajas and tamas .26

The second passage, which Bhasarvajfia interprets by the
same method, is Svet. Up. III, 13, which in its original context
can be translated thus: "The inner self, who is a person (purusa)
of the measure of a thumb (angustbamdtra), always abides in the
heart of the creatures ... ".27

The conception of the soul (the term purusa in the passage)
as being of the size of a thumb (angustbamatra) is not acceptable
to the Nyaya-Vaisesikas, who maintain that all souls, as well the
individual souls as the Supreme Soul called Isvara, have the maxi-
mum size (paramamahattva), or, as it is more often maintained,
are omnipresent (vibhu: 'being everywhere', 'all-pervading'}.
Therefore, in order to justify the validity of this passage in con-
formity with the doctrines of his school, Bhasarvajfia interprets
it in a twofold manner.

In the first interpretation our author takes the word purusa in
the passage to mean 'individual soul'. Since the individual soul can-
not be said to be of the size of a thumb according to the tenets oi
his school, Bhasarvajfia applies the term angusthamatrah '(having
the size of the thumb') not to the individual souls but rather to
the subtle body, technically known as ativiihikasarira ('the body
that carries across or over'), which is produced by the merit and
demerit of the soul in order to enable its rebirth in another body by
effecting the conjunction of the atomic psychical organ (manas) with
the all-pervading soul. Bhasarvajfia offers a justification for such an
interpretation. He argues, that since the term purusa has been found
to be used to designate the gross or material body (stbidasarira), it
should be applicable a fortiori to the otioiibileasarira, which, being
subtle (siiksma), has a greater resemblance to the soul than the
gross or material body. In this interpretation Bhasarvajfia transposes

26. Cf. NYiiyab"'i~allam 394, 8"2.
~7. angust"amiitrqb puru.~o'lltl!r'Cilmii sadii jqllanam Ilrda)'c s(J}mil!i~tob
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the attribute 'having the size of the thurn'b' from the1 h b I bo individualsou :to t e su t e dy that enables its transmigration.

In a second interpretation of the 0 _"

takes the word purusa to me th S sam ... passage Bhasarva)iia
plies to him the eli an 'h ~preme Soul or ISvara and ap-
(angusthamatra) Acco~:;Ingcatte aVInhg the size of the thumb'
S 1" . 0 our aut or even thou h th S

ou IS not 'of the size of the th b' h oredi g e upreme
him In a metaphorical or figur~t~ ,t e pr(~ ca:e cru: be applied to
h " ve sense upacara) 1Il as m h

t e .:>upreme Soul is perceived b th Y . ~c a-s
:~egi~n 0t th;hheart~ (hrtpradesa), :hich is°s~~r;;t~Sh~:~~~~ :~et~f

e f urn. us t e attribute 'having the size of the th b"
trans erred from the p urusa not to the S 0 S 1 b um ISh t h hi 1 uprem- ou ut to theear were t IS atter is said to reside!2R '

A third ins tance of Bh - " .- , .
of Veda is fo d i hi 1 aS~'IVa)nas manner of mterpretation
Up TIl 8. u~ rn s exp ananon of the Upanisadic passage Suet

• J., were we read: "I know this Great Person havinz
the ,~~l;ur of ~he sun .(adityavama) , [abiding] beyond the da,rk~
nes~, Standmg outside the domain of the material elements
~~Ilc}~~i~~e Ic..a~ possess colour, t~e Great Person, or the Suprem~
. . svara, cannot be said to possess any colour in the

literal s:~se. ~evertheless, he can be said to 'have the colour of
the SLID, expla.t~s our author, in a metaphorical sense (upacaryate)
on account of hIS absolute spotlessness (atyantanirmalatvat).30

After aiving us th d 1 f' ..li b • ese mo e s 0 mrerprenng the apparently
contra; ct~ry. VedIC passages, Bhasarva,jfia states something like a
genera principle to be followed wherever similar cases occur;

In this manner, the ~eaning of other [Vedic] statements also
must b: ~rasped WIth due intelligence, as being free from
contradictIon. And one should not on th[th ] . alid h ,e contrary, grasp
"_- em a~ rnv I , W en one cannot understand them accord-
mgdto their r~al meaning, either due to poverty of intelligence
or ue to laziness.U

28. cr. NYii),abhii!anam 394, 12.,6.

29· vediiham ctam purusn.m mohantam dditvauarnam
J taraasat, parasliil.

30. C~. NYii),abhiifl"am 394, "["5.

31. Ibid. 394, 16'18: ily evan allY"!iim ajJi ['(,"da] vakyiillam aoirodhena
yatnato'rthnt; pralipattavyo, na tu prajiiadaridrYiil iilas)'ad va yatbartha.
praltpall)'afakljjTJ aprdmiinyam pralipattavyam iii.
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At the close of our brief consideration o£ Bhasarveifia's
manner of interpreting S?me Vedic _passages we may thus forn:JIlate
his standpoint: Since Isvara, who IS supremely trustworthy, 19 the
author of the Veda, there cannot be any error or contradiction in
it. Therefore, any contradiction, which one may adduce, can only
be apparent, produced by a lack of understanding of the right
meaning of the Veda. Hence, in the presence of such apparent con-
tradictions one should diligently try to discover the true sense of
the Vedic passage in question, and then the apparent contradictions
will disappear. In any case, while interpreting the Veda ~a~e should
be taken to interpret it as being without any contradiction.

V

The Nyaya-Vaisesika author, whose manner of interpretation
of the Veda we shall next consider, is Udayana, one of the fore-
most representatives of the school, who lived between 950 and
1060 A.D. Among his works the Atmatattvaviveka and the
Nyiiyakusumaiijali offer us some material on the interpretation
of the Veda, and the Atmatattvaviveka, while dealing with the
validity of the Veda, and the Nyiiyakusumiiiijali, after giving
some of the proofs for the existence of Isvara,

In answering the objection of the opponents, who disclaimed
validity of the Veda on the ground that it has the defects of un-
truthfulriess, contradictions and repetition, Udayana holds that
these defects cannot be ascribed to the Veda. since the Vedic
passages-which are said to be invalid on account of these defects
-have a meaning different from the one that is apparent and Ithat
which is assumed by the opponents. Thus the Vedic passages,
which speak of the unreality of the visible world (prapaiica-
mithyiitva), are not untrue (anrta), as the opponents claim on the
basis of a wrong interpretation of the passage in question; for
what these passages really want to convey is that those who are
desirous of attaining liberation should strive after the attainment
of the knowledge of the soul in as much as it is not subject to
extension or manifoldness belonging to this world (nisprapaiica
iitman); in other words, knowledge of the soul in as much asjit is
in itself without being related to the body. Likewise, the Vedic
passages speaking of non-dualism (aduaitairuti) do not contradict
other passages in which plurality of reality is recognized; for ~hey
are meant to point out that it is only the knowledge of one's own
soul, which is without a second (advitiya), that leads to Iibera-

,
, I
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tion. In the same way, repetitions in the Veda a.re not a defect;
for repetitions are meant to help the understanding of the com-
municated truth, which is difficult to grasp (durUha).32 In this
manner, the objections of untruthfulness, contradictions and re-
petition brought forward by the opponents against the validity o~
the Veda are based on an incorrect understanding of the intended
meaning of the Vedic passages in question.

In this context Udayana gives, in the terse style that chars.
cterizes all his works, his interpretations of some more Vedic
passages. To mention but one among them, the Vedic texts ce-
claring the soul (iitman) to be of the nature of bliss (iinanda)-
such as, for instance, Taitt. Up. II, 5, 1 and II, 8, 1-, a state-
ment which goes against the Nyaya-Vaisesika doctrine of the
nature of the soul, are meant to point out that it is the soul alone
which should be made the object of our strivings. Although the
soul enjoys no bliss in the state of liberation, one should strive
after the liberation of the soul with as much effort and enthusiasm
as if the liberated soul enjoyed bli"s.33

These examples may suffice to. illustrate Udayana's manner
of interpretation of Vedic texts in the context of establishing the
validity of the Veda.

VI

The second context in which Udayana offers us illustrations
of his manner of interpreting Vedic texts is in his proofs for the
existence of ISva,ra34 in the fifth chapter of his Nyiiyakusumiiiiiali.
After advancing arguments from reason he quotes, in many cases,
some Vedic passages to support his rational argument for the ex-
istence of Isvara and also gives interpretations of some of these
paSS<liges.

Thus, at the end of his first proof, wherein he establishes
the existence of Isvara as the 'creator' (kartr) of the earth etc.,
which are effects (kiirya), the author of the Nyiiyakusumiiiijali
quotes a Vedic verse, which may be translated thus:

~12. /j/ma/a//vaviv{'ka (cd. used is : Chowk ha mha Sansk rit Scr icx. :-;0. 114: Bcna n-s
'940). '175. 7 - ~7(i. 4·

:;'1. CL ibid. ~i6. ,,·G.

:'H· For Udavana 'x proofs fur tilt: cx istcnc« or Is\-ara. s('(' G. Chcruparar hv,
0/), cit. pp. ii-1Ti.
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. . h mouths on all sides, with hands
With eyes on all sides, Wit'

d
h ne God while creat.-

d f all SI es tne o ,
on all sides an eet on Id [~h m] with his hands and
ing heaven and earth, we s e
wings.35

d explains it, interpreting it asAfter quoting this verse, U ayana

follows: . . di d)
1 the eye IS 10 reate

Here with the first [bodily Pfart, n.a~e y is indic;ted by 'eye'.
.. (a 'natva)' or VIsion . h

ommscience saru J 'outh is meant] that he IS t e
With the second [namely, m '[or everything] (sarua-
teacher (lit. 'speaker'! ?f /v~~~o~e 'mouth'. With the third
ualetrtua); for s~eech IS I]n{l: co-a ~ncy in all [actions) sar-
[namely, hand, IS meant ., di~ ted by 'hand'. With the

h k -' ). for co-agency IS in ca
vasa a aritua , . ] hi all-nervasiveness vyapa-h [ I f et IS meant IS ~
fourt .nam~~i ere;ence)' for pervasion (i.e. presence) is
~at~a, (i.e, 'foo? With 'the fifth [namely, the two hauld~,
indicated by. li f hat are called merit
is meant] the important causa ity. 0 .w h f rId-

. f . . he that rnaintarn t e course a wo
and demerit; or It :s. ~ y With the sixth [namely, wings, is
ly existence. (lok~yalra )h' .al cause which has the form
meant] that he directs t e mat.en, ( alisila)
of atoms; for on a~cou~t of th'~i:ast~~~ :,~ :~~~~~he; (as it
they have the deslgllildtlOn ofdh g ti (='he welds') and san.--) '£1 ' The wor s sam ama z . _1]
were y . . ducing') have their [ syn tactrcai
ia{1ayan. (="~eat:g'al:o[~~:::f placed apart [in the Vedic
connection Wit 1 t e ., th t 'he connects' [and by
text].36 Hence the meaning IS d a h) With [the word]
doing so] 'he creates' [heaven an eart . ids: [with the

in.di ed the seven upper war s,
'heaven' is cat lds l below 'One' (eka)
word] 'earth', [the seven w_?r. s 37 .

[ ] 'beginninglessness (andditua), .. 1
means . . d d! I the orrgina

A beautiful and original interpretation Vl11.,eek~r;an 'the All-
I·Sfound in a, hymn to isva ,context this verse

Kashi Sanskrit Series, No. ,)0; Benar_cs,
~5. Nyiiyakusv.mf!iijali (ed. used is : l',.,vata"pa1

1,)57), r,og, 2-3: vlSvlltomllkho v•.!vlllobiihw uta
vifvatascak~U1' uta d -V -bhumj )anllyall deva ekal? / !

.lam biihubhyam dhamati sam patatra.r )Q apart from the words dhamatl
Meant 1'5 that the affix sam, though place.(I h formtng

·6 ld 1 prefixed to them, t uso . . . the Vedic text, shou )cand )anayan In _ . ,

the words samdhamati and San)a1'man.
~7. Nyayaku.mmiiiijali 503, 4-10.

I
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maker', represented in Rgueda X. 81.3 as a smith in his act of
creation of the universe. The application! of these lines to Isvara
takes place rather smoothly, but the words are given a philos-
ophical sense proper to the Nyaya-Vaisesika system. The explana-
tion is ingenious, though at times rather arbitrary, such as when
Udayana explains at the end of the above passage the word eka
(= 'jme') to mean andditon (='beginninglessness').

I Similarly, alter the proof based on 'support' (dbrti), wherein
the bxistence of Isvara is proved from the fact that the universe,
though heavy, does not fall down, and consequently there must
be ~Iperson who supports it, the author of the Nyayakusuman;ali
argues that the scriptural passages, which speak of Indra, Agni,
Yama etc. as the protectors of the world (lokapala), are to be
intenreted as referring to Isvara, who is the supporter (and there-
by ~:!~o the 'protector') of the universe. In this connection our
author points out that the Vedic passages such as "All this is
notl:ili;ng but .the ~elf)) (dtmaivedam sarvam), which apparently
exp~'o:ss the identity or oneness of all things with the Self are
to bf- interpreted as meaning that Isvara penetrates or permeates
all \:nings (sarudueia), Udayana means to say that it is through
the :entrance' (iiuesa) or permeation of Isvara in all, things that he
is said to support the universe. Furthermore, he points out that
the scriptural passages wherein tortoise (ki'irma or other animals
(such as the serpent Sesa) are said to support the universe, are
to be interpreted as referring to Isvara who, taking their form,
supports the universe.J?

In another proof, wherein Udayana establishes the existence
of Isvara from the fact that the Vedic sentences require a person
who combines the words, he quotes in support of his argument
the Rgvedic verse: "From this completely offered sacrifice were
born the verses and the melodies (meant thereby are the Rgueda
and the Silmaveda)".40 This verse, found in the famous hymn to
the Purusa, refers in the original context to the Ur-Person whom
the gods sacrificed al'd out of whom all things are said to originate.

38. 0. Chiindogyopani.!ed VII, 2.';, s: VIl 26, I. Included are probably also
passages such as samam khalu id(!m branma, as found, for instance, in
Chandogyopanisad III, '4, l.

39· Cf. Nyayakusll'miil1jali 506, 1-4; 506, I ti-'7. Similar statements that the Vedic
text speaking of Brahma, Rurl ra etc. are to be interpreted as referring to
ISl'ara are found ibid, ,')03, II; 507, 7; 508, 20.

40. Rgvcda X. go. 9: ta.lmad yajnc7t saroahut a ,cab samani [ajiiirc,
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Udayana identifies this Ur-Person with Isvara from whom, ac-
cording to the Nyaya-Vaisesikas, the Vedas have sprung into
being+!

VII

The foregoing description gives us some idea of the manner
in which the Nyaya-Vaisesika thinkers have interpreted some
passages of the Veda. As already stated at the beginning, these
thinkers did not write commentaries on the Vedic texts nor did
they make the interpretation of Veda an essential part of!1their
teaching. However, they certainly made use of some Vedic I pass-
ages in their philosophical reasonings' though very rarely. After
having considered, by means of a few illustrations, their method
and manner of interpreting some Vedic passages, we mayl now
draw a few conclusions as regards their position among the cl~ssical
Indian thinkers as interpreters of Veda.

Firstly, the Nyaya-Vaisesikas cannot be said to hold. an im-
portant position among Indian thinkers as inte~ret.ers of V~,
nor have they formulated a set of rules of Vedic interpretanon
as the Mimamsakas have done. This can be easily accounted for
by their primary interest in philosophy, na~ely, correct l~ica,l
thinking and natural philosophy, both o! which have no. direct
basis on or relation to, the Veda. They indeed accepted, like all
orthodox Hindu thinkers, the absolute validity (pramanya) of the
Veda and justified its validity by making the supremely trust-
worthy Isvara its author.

Secondly, since the Veda itself cannot be unt~ue or contra-
dictory, the Nyaya-Vsisesikes seek to. remove ~ny discrepancy be-
tween the apparent meaning of a given Vedic passage and the
tenets of their school by an interpretation of the Vedic passage
in question in terms. of, and in conformity with, th~ir <;>wn
doctrines. Such a method of interpretation, however ingenious
tends to be rather subjective and arbitrary. The interpret.ation of
Suet. Up. IV, 5 (which we have mentioned in ~u~ study) in te~s
of their atomic doctrine, in spite of its SamkhYlstic background In

its original context, is an instance in point.
Thirdly, in the final analysis, the principle of Vedic inter-

pretation followed by the Nyiiya-Vaisesikas seems to be that an

11. cr. jVyliY(lku.UHllijti jali ;.)I I. 1-(;.
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interpretation of Veda that conforms to the teachings of their
school is legitimate and valid, while an interpretation which does
not. accord with the tenets of their system is illegitimate and in-
valid. It would be unjust to find fault with the Nyaya-Vaisesikas
for following such a line of interpretation; for all the Indian schools,
as a matter of fact, follow such a method to a greater or lesser
degree as is clear from the interpretation of Vedic texts especially
by the Mimamsakas and the Vedantins,42 and among the dif-
ferent schools of Vedanta itself. The Vedanta system is primarily
based on the Upanisads, the different schools of Vedanta_:_'
monism, qualified monism, and dualism, to mention but the most
important among them-e-claim, despite their great differences in
doctrines, to be derived from the same Vedic texts, the Upanisads.
Hinduism and its schools of thought did not have a central teach-
ing authority (magisterium), which could claim to be the source
of the authentic interpretation of the Veda, and consequently each
school was free to interpret the Vedic texts in its own way.

It is surprising that although Isvara is accepted by the Nyaya-
Vaisesikas as the sole author (leartr, ualetr , proktr) of the whole
Veda,43 they do not explicitly state that the Veda is to be inter-
preted in the sense in which Isvara meant it to be understood.
There would also be the problem of how a person can be certain
that the meaning grasped by him corresponds to what was 'intended'
or meant by Isvara. The Nyaya-Vaisesikas believe that Isvara is
not only the author of the Veda but also its 'explainer'
(vyakhyiitr)·44 It is, however, not very clear from the Nyaya-
Vaisesika texts themselves in what sense Isvara is to be under-
stood as the 'explainer' of the Veda. The texts seem to imply
merely that while proclaiming the Veda to the first living beings,
Isvara made the exact meaning of the Veda very clear to these
first hearers. One might, nevertheless, pose the question why
Isvara proclaims the Veda, which contains some passages that at
least appear contradictory, especially since he is said to be moved

,PL Cf. for instance. Sunk aras illl<:I"Pl'L'I;lIioll of ri'(:/. U/J. 1\', :l ill his COIl1-

mcnlary on Bralnnaspt v« I, -t. X-IO, as mentioned in nore 2;~.
4'1· Some implications of t.h is with rl'gar" 10 t lrc problem of rrut h in t hr: Veda,

in comparison with the t rur h ill the Bihle, have been discussed ill Illy forth-
coming hook: L» Vedll r ! fa Bible: Parole de Dicu. in t lu- scrie» Homo
Religiolls. published hv 11t(· Univcrsit v of Louvain,

1:1. Cf. N)'ii"l'uklls1lrniil1jnh :)~2, 1()·:--,2;1. ~~: X}'ii),olJhu!nnflll). lO:). (j'i' G. Chern-
pararhv, "/" cit, pp. 1'4-IIS.
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to proclaim the Veda out of compassion for the living beings,
which are undergoing the pains of repeated births and deaths.
No doubt the Nyaya-Vaisesikas will answer that the apparent con-
tradictions in the Veda are due not to fault of Isvara himself,
but to the 'poverty of intellect' (praj"'iadiiridraya) or/and laziness
(iilasya) on the pan of the human hearers of the Veda. As
Tantrisrn argues, the Veda is beyond the grasp of the present
generation, And the Nyaya-Vaisesikas themselves believe, like the
Indian thinkers in general, in the progressive degeneration of the
physical and moral powers of man, which results in the gradual
decrease of the study of the Veda in the succeeding aeons (yuga).45
And we are now living in the last and the worst of the aeons, the
Kaliyuga, in which the physical and moral powers of the human
beings are a.t their lowest and in which religiosity (dharma) has
become so weak that it is said to 'have [only] one foot' (ekapiit),
while it had four feet (caiuspdt) in the Krtayuga, the first and the
best of the four aeons.46

45· cr.. for example, N)'iiya/w.I!lllJ (Ilija ii 292. 10-29'1. lr,-
46. Cf. ibid. 293. 1~·13.


